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History In The Making
By Evan Kramer

Martha Weaver-Britell
took me on a tour
of the three story building which includes

The Point Orford Heritage Society held

two floors which were used for housing

an open house at the Coast
Guard life-

boat station this past Monday afternoon

on a day that altemated between sun-

shine and rain every five minutes. Society board members

Viola Cuatt and

a full basement with a coal room, and

and feeding the men who were stationed

Annual Weather Statistics
Insidel
This summer Oregon State University,

the U.S. Forest Service, B.L.M. and State

Parksare sponsoring
a Preservation Field

School that will be held at the lifeboat
station building.

The faculty and stu-

there. She said the building would be dents will be housed elsewhere. Besides
restored as historically accurately as pos~ classroom work, the students will consible and that there were plans to in- duct research including a site plan for the
crease the amount of parking which cur- area and doing repairs on some historic

Martha Weaver-Britell welcomed me as
rently is limited. The Heritage Society buildings soch as putting a new roof on
I entered
for my first visit inside the recently received a $3,000 bed tax grant the Hughes House.
building. I often drive up to Port Orford from the City of Port Orford which wilt
The Heritage Society is in the second
Heads State Park on Coast Guard Hill be used to pay for part of the plumbing
year of a two year contract with State
and walk along the trail to the lookout
restoration. That work has already beParks to develop plans for the building as
point or out to the heads but this was the
gun.
an interpretive center. Their area of
first time since I’ve been here that the
responsibility will be with the interior of
lifeboat station building
was open and The lifeboat station building was built in
1935 and was in use by the Coast Guard the building while State Parks will work
the public
was welcome.
and other groups up until 7 or 8 years.ago. on the outside. They are attempting to
There is a large display case with many
on the National RegisOwnership of the buildings has been get the buildings
photos of the building and other buildter of Historic Places. The Heritage
transferred to the Oregon State Parks.
ings on the site from back when it was an Area parks superintendent
Society,
in my opinion, publishes
an exFrank Eckley
active Coast Guard installation. Viola told me the Federal Government trans- cellent newsletter on a quarterly basis
pointed out to me one building which she
ferred ownership to the State with the ‘which is one of the benefits of being a
referred to as the “dog house”. She teid
member,
stipulation it be used for recreational
me during World War
Il the Coast Guard
purposes. Eckley is the interim state
Public Meetings
used to patrol the area beaches with dogs.
parks manager and he told me he has

Some of the more interesting
photos for applied for the permanent position. He
me were those of the boat house and the told me the state parks derive 93% of
boats located at the base of Coast Guard their operating funds from the revenues
Hill in Nellie’s Cove. If an emergency they generate and that wilt be going upto
response was needed, the men would

mush down a flight of 500 steps to the boat
house where the boats were stored under
cover. The doors would be opened and

the boats would be lowered into the
water on railroad tracks.

100% as general fund money is com-

pletely phased
out of the State Parks
budget. He lives in the one of the other

prominent buildings on Coast Guard Hill
which was at one time the commander's
cottage.

Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
holds a membership meeting on Mon-

day, January 22, at noon, at the Wheel-

house Restaurant.

The Port Orford City Council holds a
continuation
of their January 8 meeting
on Monday,
January 22, at 7:00pm. The

council will consider a series of ordi-

Continued on Back Cover

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT open (7)
days a week. You wash or we wash.

PORT

ORFORD

TAXI secking re-

sponsible party to immediately assume

Attendant on duty. Located between 10* this established
business at minimal cost
FOR RENT: American Legion Hall.
# 11®S8t,,
in Bandon.(10/19, 11/2, ongo- to you. 332-8004.
For information call 332-8445 or 332- ing BOM)
7730.
LEARN PUBLIC SPEAKING! Come
DID YOU KNOW Gold Beach has a tothe Toastmasters Demonstration meetHOUSE
FOR SALE, 3 bdrm, t % bath,
denturist? Replacement Dentures $345 ingat the Truculent Oyster Restaurant
on
double garage, large shop, in Cityof Port
each, relines $95, teeth replaced. Re25 January 1996 at 6:30pm.
Orford, on Port Orford Loop $89,500,
pairs while you wait. We accept Oregon
332-5482.
Health Plan. Phone 247-5107.
ARTSUPPLIES
- Hey, classesarestart-

FULLY FURNISHED efficiency apart-

DRY CLEANING: Free pickup & de-

ments - ocean view - q-sized bed, full
bath. Day, week or month. Catl(503)332-

livery from & to Lila’s Dry Cleaners in

6610, above Grantland
Mayfield Gallery.

Bandon available at the Downtown Fun
Zone, 332-6565.

EVERGREEN RV PARK, quiet comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach, harbor,

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial

available. Two blocks west on 9th off
101, 332-5942.

insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at
347-3164,

shops and restaurants. Outside storage

Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
Residential
and commercial, licensed and

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

MUSIC & GUITAR LESSONS! Also:

THE NORTH CURRY FAMILIES’
& Children’s
Center (Port Orford is seeking qualified applicants for a Center

Banjo, bass, dulcimer, autoharp, mando-

lin. Enjoyable instruction for beginners

and advanced players, at your home by
degreed teacher, References. 332-6295.

Coordinator. This position is part time,

$14.10/hour, avg.30 br.fweek responsible for, coordinating interagency

CHIROPRACTOR BEN MCMAKIN
seeing patients Tuesdays at 535 -12thSt.

services, grant writing, board and community relations, Job description and

5205 any other time call Gold Beach at
(503)247-0503 to schedule an appoint-

‘Newport, Coos Bay or North CurryCounty

BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE, Wills,
Trusts, Deeds, - Join our list of satisfied

Newport (PO Box 1118), Coos Bay, OR

(behind Chevron). Tuesdays call 332-

ment.

customers. Fora low cost, sensible nonlawyer alternative, calt Summer Rain

Services, 347-9196.

TREES, TREES, TREES: Tree felling,
trimming, limbing, or topping, clean-up

of storm damage or deadfall. Or, tum
your woods into a park-like, usable set-

ting. 18 years experience. Local
references. Call for a free estimate. 347-

2817.

application available at SCBEC, 1160

Annex, 1403 Oregon St., Port Orford.
Send completed application, letter of interest, and resume to SCBEC, 1160
97420, phone 269-2013,
FAX 267-0194.
Closing date 1/19/96. EOE.

MISCELLANEOUS

ing! And BASS has a large supply of art

supplies for every need...BASS
11* and

Baltimore Bandon (near the Post Office)
open Mon - Sat from 11 to 5.
LLAMAS FOR SALE

- Nice appy wean-

ling female with flashy markings. Also

proven stud, packer,
or pet. To see call

348-2547 PM and weekends.

MAPLEBLOCKcutting board2’x3’x?
Ys $25. Luggage 5 piece new $135. Sony
3” liquid crystal color TV $115, Polaroid
SX-70 camera wiaccess $35 OBO all
332-9039
AKC GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies
Teady now. 1 male and 2 females $300.
Call 332-3711 days or 332-3343 evenings.

POP-UP CAMPER 8’, 3 way refer,
furnace, porta-potty, stove, sink, fits full

size pickup. $995. 332-6600.

MINISTORAGE/U-HAUL.
200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor,
across from Ocean Spray
347-4356,

Classified Ads
$2.75 for first 25 words

Re-

Deadline 4:00pm Tuesdays

teeth replaced.
We accept Oregon Health

The Downtown Fun Zone

PTL DENTURES $345 EACH.

lines $95 each, repairs while you wait,

Plan. Weekends and evenings by apPointment.
Ask for Kibby at 247-5107.

832 Hwy 101, P.O. Box 49
Port Orford, OR 97465
332-6565

Cisgratce
AUTO * HOMEOWNERS
* SR22 FILING

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-773-9928
332-0164
332-0104

RICHARD AuFRANC

LAWYER

ALSO: CPA wactve
COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL

Specializing In: LIFE & HEALTH
RESTAURANT NURSERIES
FLORISTS * DAIRIES
Package Discounts * Budget Payments
532 W 10th, Port Orford

WILLS - PROBATES

TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 at 9th St.
332-2102

break) at his home at about 12:20pm. daily basis by city personnel every workKeith immediately
went over tothe pump ing day. The failure occurred in spite of
What Happened?
station and started to work. The first call
this inspection which must have been
made just prior to the failure.
A pressure relief valve failed at the Wyo- on the problem that was logged into the
city
hall
was
at
about
12:30pm.
Several
ming street pump station causing an air
The Director of public works and the City
lock to develop in the pipe between the more calls were recorded after this time. Manager are presently gathering cost inAll
of
the
public
works
staff
were
workpump and the destination
treatment plant.
formation on an automated warming sysThe problem developed on the morning ing on the problem before Ipm. The staff tem for the Wyoming Street station. This
Report on the Sewerage Spill

of January 8". As a result of this failure,

taw sewerage flowed from the manhole
near the comer of Wyoming and Hamlet

streets, The sewerage was a clear liquid

with no solid content. City personne!
estimated a total of one to two thousand
gallons of liquid were lost. The entire

worked throughout the afternoon disg-

nosing and repairing the problem finally
leaving about 6:30pm that night.

What is Happening
Now?

information will be presented
to the Council and public for their consideration.

Volunteers Needed

School District 2C]
Both the Oregon State Department of Port Orford-Langlois
is
looking
for
volunteers
to help form its
Health and the DEQ, Coos Bay Office
annual
budget.
The
budget
process for
were immediately notified and are folquantity flowed down a short ditch into
1996-97
is
beginning
and
Port
Orfordlowing
the
remedial
work.
The
City’s
the City owned wetland just to the east of
Langlois
School
District
is
looking
to
main
effort
at
this
time
is
to
make
sure
California Street.
involve
community
and
staff
members
in
thatno biological contamination exists in

The Chronology

The City public works was first made
aware of the problem when a resident
on
Wyoming Street called City employee
Keith Rowlings (who was on his lunch

the affected areas, principally the wet-

land which received the great bulk of the
effluent. Water samples are collected on
a daily basis and analyzed for the presence of harmful bacteria.

STUDIO-GALLERY

Visitors Welcome - Call 332-4444

DONNA ROSELIUS

‘OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH
2:00 To 8:00

41687 Highway 101 &., Port Orford

perintendent
on how the budget evolves.

The District is inviting volunteers to
serve on budget review teams. People
who are interested in being on a budget

What Steps Are Being Taken to review team have until February 23, 1996
to submit their names to the District
Prevent a Reoccurrence?
‘There are ten sewerage pumping stations
within the city limits. All but the Wyo-

Roaring Sea Arts

providing recommendations to the su-

ming Street unit have worked for many
years in the past without any problems.
There have been similar problems on

rare occasions in the past with this unit,
but never of this magnitude.
It is possible

to provide an automatic, electronic warning system to provide early warning of
system failures. It should
be noted that
alt ten pumping units are inspected on a

Office. The first meeting will be held on

March6, 1996. People interested
will be
Notified of the time and place.
Anyone interested may contact the Port

Orford-Langlois School District office at
348-2337.

‘The budget review process is being pattered on one that received national reccognition for the Lincoln County School
District
in Newport, Oregon.

Rubbermaid

Bird Feeder

$3°9
McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the comer
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
332-3371

Remembering her 20* birthday on Janv-

ary 18* Please donate to the Porshia
Roe

Scholarship Fund, U.S. Bank, Coquille.

e

Any Size of Job

@

Jack Pruitt * OR Lic. #50032 ¢ 332-0332
Port Orford Library News:
Don’t forget the Friends of the Library
are having their book sale on January 20,
1996 from 9am till 4pm. It will be held in

the Council Chambers. You can bring

your donations of books, books on cassette, videos and phonograph
records to

‘the library
until January 18".

The Oregon State and most of the Federal

Tax forms
have arrived. We do not have
the reproducible State forms yet.

Several new books have arrived: Inten-

sity by Dean Koontz, Contagion,
by Robin

Cook, Trial by Fire by Nancy Taylor
Rosenberg, Prisoners of the Japanese,

by Gavan Daws, and Finding Money for
Callege, 1996.

Video Available
A video tape was made of the special Port
Orford/Langlois 2CJ public meeting on
Tuesday, January 9. It is available at the

Port Orford Library.

A “Thank You” to the loyal, fun loving, efficient staff of the
Paradise Cafe that have made our endeavor so successful.

Cooks: ...... Christy Phillips
Gloria Grootonk
Rita Wolfe
Kim Corvinus

Waitresses:.... Samie Leitch
Sherrill Smith
Pam Thomas
Kim Corvinus

Dishroom: Jim “Always Ready” Kelly
Stop by and say “Hi” to this great staff. They enjoy serving you!

Paradise Cafe

Donna & Doug

Melandar
Gumnlry & Gifts

14kt Gold
Sale

Th

Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

Breakfast Special
Jan. 18 - Jan. 25
British Banger Breakfast

* Bracelets

2 Bangers (English sausage)
2 Eggs (any style)

* Chains
* Earrings
* Coin Jewelry
« Charms
¢ 14kt Gold Italian
Brand New Selection
MC + VISA ¢ Discover

11th & Baltimore

Next to Bandon Post Office

347-3965

Meeting Notice

Dine an enjoy
our ocean view at

Battle Rock Park

We're starting the New Year off with a

‘new program called “Fourth Friday,” a
monthly series of programs designed especially around topicsofinteresttoadults.
Kicking off this new program
on Friday,
January 26 at 7:00 pm, is Langlois resi-

dent JeffKKerker
whois Chef'at Christophe

held January 23, 1996 at Spm in the
Commissioner’s Meeting Room of the
County Annex Building in Gold Beach.
Any interested citizens are invited to

Versatile Crepe,” will sharpen your culinary skills
and tempt your taste buds. In

Public Health Advisory Board will be at Face Rock. Jeff's presentation, “The

Seaguil Tax Service
Electronic Filing for
Federal and Oregon

Complete Tax
Return From

$35

Rt 1, Box 899, Bandon, OR 97411

(841) 347-0041

Mon.-Sat.

Sun.

a)
Hours:

6:00am-8:00pm

7:00am-7:00pm

News From Langlois Library — our children’s programs are back on

by Tobe Porter, Library Director

The monthly meeting of the Curry County

attend.

Toast (2 stices)

February (on the Fourth Friday) Finan-

their regular schedulesnow. Afterschool

story time on Wednesdays at 4:00 pm,
pre-school
story time Thursdays at 10:00
am, Recreation Program Saturdays from
3-5:00 pm and our teen Read and Review

‘Club on altemate Thursdays at 3:15 pm

(beginning 1/11/96).

The Library will be closed on Friday and
Saturday, January 19 and 20 for inven-

tory.

We apologize for any inconve-

nience this might cause our patrons, but

cial Consultant
Donna Stolle from Smith

just think how nice it will be when it’s
completed.

Public Library also received
a State grant

Langlois Public Library. We hope you
will come check out all of them. Happy
New Year, yes indeed!

Barney Shearson, Inc. in Coos Bay will
present the finer points of financial planning and investing. In March, let's go
surfing...on the Intemet. Yes, Langlois

that will bring the Intemet to our Library.

Imagine, the world wide web in North
Curry County!

1996 rings in many activities at the

Letter to the Editor,

With the election upon us and the two
main parties getting all the media atten-

Custom Picture
Framing
Carol Mailey » 348-2812

tion, we sometimes
forget there are other

choices, The Socialist Party has always
stood for working people and human

rights.

Jack Pruitt

worry

dale

F ary,

s

Real Estate

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500
Farm

Mart

Pig ae
‘ulvert *

tes

CYS

osx
c

:

>

‘Christophe

at Face Rock
3225 Beach Loop Dr.
Bandon, OR 97411

Reservations:
7:30am-2pm Bs 1-800-638-3092
& Lanch

Across from Ocean Spray

Spm-9pm Dinner

Letter
to the Editor,

Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retait - Wholesale
(503) 332-6201

1205 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465,

Weather Data
Here are some additional weather facts
that didn’t fit our tables.
1995 Rainfall

503-347-3261

.
q
Animal
Husbandry Supplies

347-4356

THE WOODEN NICKEL

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays
millionaire families

87.97"
. 83.31”
Record Rainfall Amounts
. 1909- 118.64”

because his track

+ 25.94”
=» 20,29”
2177”
- 13,85”
.-. 10,04”
» 10,56”
29”
45”
o» 10,21”
w+ 20,94”
vos 31,88”
vx 25,32”

Much has been made, by the Republi- record certainly dossa’t show thet Be

cans, of the push for smaller government
anda balanced budget. [doubt ifeny ofus

would argue that waste should be etimi-

ing familLota B wheheeven
king for
entails,

i

ee
ws what

.

nated
in any context. In their righteous
I switched from Republican
to Democrat
zeal to show they mean business,
the many years ago, after becoming
disenRepublicans have caused working folks
chanted and disgusted with the narrow

who are federal employees
to face per- thinking, and lack of empathy for the
working person the Republicans consonal financial crisis and are holding the
elderly and the poor as sacrifices
to cut tinue to display to this day. I urge everyspending.
one to vote, to vote Democrat and to vote
Sending block grants to the states is not

the answer because it does not come with

any national standards for service deliv-

ery and some states will undoubtedly
do
better than others in meeting citizen
needs, Corporations
are being held harm-

for Ron Wyden for US Senate.

Barbara Eells, Chair

Chamber Elects New Officers

‘The annual Chamber awards dinner will
be held on Saturday,
February 3, at the

American Legion Hall. The price
of the
less in the cutting and balancing
game met at noon on Monday at the Port and tickets for the dinner is $15.00
per perand continue to downsize in order to Starboard Restaurant. The first order of
son. There will be a choice of two main
upgrade the profits
and salaries at the business was electing new officers for courses, those being prime rib or halibut.
top.
There will be a no-host bar starting at
1996. The Chamber
Board of Directors
The Oregon Republicans
would have us

all vote Gordon Smith, a wealthy busi-

nessman who supports the Republican
agenda to weigh the working class down

The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce

unanimously
clected the following people:

6:00pm and dinner will be served at

7:00pm. The citizen of the year, business
of the year and civic organization
of the
year will be announced at the dinner.
Evan Kramer, Secretary. Lance Cox took
his place on the Board of Directors
hav- Tickets will be sold in advance and can
be purchased
at the Chamber office loing been elected as the newest member
Frank Smith, President,
Ron Culbertson,
Vice-President,
Pat Campbell, Treasurer,

with the burdens and save the tax benefits for those like Mr. Smith. Gordon
‘Smith says he stands for family values, along with returning board members Al
and Dick Wold,
but he must mean the values of other Luis, Pat Campbell

cated in Battle Rock Park.

The phone

number at the office is 332-8055.

28,800 External Modems .............eccessessessecesssscsessesserssscscearenreneeaeese $159.95

60watt Computer Speakers w/ power supply ...........cccsccseesessssseccesees $34.95
7watt Computer Speakers
3.5” 1.44Mb DSHD preformatted Floppy Disks, box of 25
Sega Genesis control pads (how’d that get in here?)

IMb, 30-pin, 3-chip SIMM’S ..00...... ess cscssesssesssscsssecsessecsssesseesstsecseessees
Speed up your CD-ROM by a factor of 10! d-Time 10 .0......c.c
By one Get one free CD-ROM’s (bay one at regular price, get one of equal or lower price free!)

Pentium 100 computer system .............sssessscseseserore $2149
Complete system including Intel Triton chipset motherboard, 16Mb

.26Gb EIDE hard disk,

Trident 9440 PCI SVGA video card (1Mb), Teac 1.44Mb floppy drive, 14” .28dp NI monitor, Mid-tower
case, DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1, 101 key keyboard, mouse, Creative Labs 4x value multimedia Sound
Blaster, CD-ROM, speakers and 11 titles. FCC Class B and Novell certified.

Upgrade your existing 386 or 486 computer!
Pentium 75 ..

Pentium
Pentium
Pentium
Pentium

90 ..
100.
120.
133 ....

Price includes new Mid-tower case with 250 watt UL power supply, motherboard
(ntel Triton chipset, 256k pipeline cache, Award BIOS, built-in 2-channel EIDE

controller, 4 PCI / 4 ISA slots), CPU and fan. Price does not include installation
(typically $80.) Note: your existing RAM may not be compatible with the new
motherboard.

The Downtown

Fun Zone

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-6565 - Voice or FAX
funzone@harborside.com - email
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High Temp

Low Temp

Month(s} Temp | Month(s) Temp |
1995 | Aug = 77
Dec = 32,—s'|
1994 [ Sep
89
Nov
27 |
1993
Oct
82
Nov
27, |
1992}
Aug 86
Dec
30_—«s|
1991
Oct”
«8B
Jan”
—-27-—~«|
1990 | Sep
84
De
13 |
1989 | Sep
86
Feb
19 |
1988 | Sep
_—85
Jan
28 |
1987 |" Oct-89
Jan
«27S |
1986 f Oct = 85
Dec
29 «|
1985 | Jul&Oct 81 | Nov-Dec
27 |
Temp

fan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Sul
Aug,
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total

Temp

Avg

High Low
6335
o
s
6833
6835
6
42
%
43
76
49
7
44
16
49
7
38
6
3
6332
95 [| 77
32

Avg

Avg

Avg | Inches # Days

High Low |
60.9 475 |
60.0 45.4 |
61.0 45.7. |
«62.7472 |
«614 455 |
602 45.7 |
606 45.0 |
608 45.6 |
«62.3 «463 |
«61.8 46.3 |
60.5 436]

Rain Rain
Month
83.31 164 | JanwDec
66.46 143 | Nov/Dec
72.61 165 | Apr/Dec
55.56 141
Dec
55.53 lo7
Nov
6736 151
Jan
57.46 136
Mar
61.20 145
Nov
70.66 126
Dec
87.27 144
Jan
45.89 122
Mar

# Days Rain for Most in

High
Low |
35.5
447
$6.6
44.3
577-420
365.
403
60.0 | (477
624
49.7
683548
688
52.5
668
53.8
49
468
S71
470
566
446
609
475

Tan
Feb

30_70_60_50_40_
I 28
915

Days Inches
2719.47
3522.74
$435.61
7
44:13
8546.54
975129
9
S141
103
52.32
110
53.46
120
56.79
140
67.06
164
83,31

Mar

6 23

Apr

May

Jun

jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

6

B13

13

I

4

7 23

5

127

30

18

720

|

9

18 12

16

10 19

5
4

418

26

Total { 0 47 143 168

2

3%

$25
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«1

wh |
|

3

2

1

7177

7 | 153.173

6
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Weather Statistics 1995

9 22
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50. 40_30_20
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Port Orford

(Lows)

4

Days
—_—_Inches
27724 19.47/16.25
22/20 11.24/11.19
27/16 13.04/ 14.78
26
14.54
23
761
23
14.65
30
16.03
2
16.17
23
22.77
2
13.57
18
8.60

(Cunmulative
Rain For Year

Rain Month 24hrs
a7
19.47
2.05
8
327°
1.50
19
1287-168
21853
1.20
10
2440
1200475
112
2
2
68
4
9
35
714
61
10
333-140
20
10.27)
2.11
2%
1625
2.65

Number of Days in Temperature Range (‘95)

(Highs)

Rainy Period

©
©

CQ] |

Courtesy
of Gene Traglio
owner of

Bonnie’s Ice Cream Parlor
Compiled from:
.

Data furnished by thé City of Port Orford

Public Utilities Department,

“timttolozical station Location: City

Water Plant, north side Buffington
Park
Time of Observation: 8:30am daily

.

A Chorus of Cats
by John Kinney

Millie was notable for her personality,
and likewise inspired a lyric:

Over the past 30 years, our family has

Millie The Grump

included
cats named Kasey, Jamie, Lucy,

Millie (registered as Millicent), Codie
Classycat, and Framis (officially
Framistan the Wyon).

No particular
reason for the names, although we generally used names ending
in “eee” sounds, since we weren’t likely
to give those names to human children,
not liking the sound of name combina-

tions like “Jenny Kinney.”

Framis was a huge yellow part-Persian
who got his second name when a friend’s

toddler-age daughter, Amber, first saw
him, ran for cover behind my wife and

I knew

a cat, she was sassy and fat,

And she growled and yowled and prowled

around
the house ail day.

She was fuzzy and gray, but she never
would play.

*She* preferred
to sit around and grump!
(Chorus)
Millie the grump, Millie the grump,

Grumpy, grumpy, grumpy, grumpy,
Hissssssssssssss!
Millie the grump, Millie the grump,

Grumpy, grumpy, grumpy, grumpy,
Hissssssssssssss!

shouted, pointing, “Wook! A Wyon!”

‘What do you say when a kitty won’t play,

Amber's fierce insistence on Framis’

wyonhood later sparked the following

grump all day,
Tell her tife is alright if you don’t fuss

Amber's Wyonsong

But you’ve got to be a sweety, not a
grump!

lytic:

The wyon is a fearful
beast,
He shows up where you want him least,

And makes a dreadful purring sound
And tiptoes
all around.

He’s king of his entire backyard,
You'll never catch him off his guard.

But prefers to sit around the house and

and fight,

(Chorus)
Millie the grump, Millie the grump,

Grumpy, grumpy, grumpy, grumpy,
Hissssssssssssss!
Meow, meow, Meow, Hisssssess!

/

Bartlett's
Cafe
IDAIUYESPCCIALS:
FERESHIDONUTS:

Yo, Yond

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown
Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Readings

by Marlene Gay
Shall I read your horoscopes...
predicting
silly futures?

Keep you laughing
every day
with funny verbal sutures?

Should I ask the moon and stars
what they have in mind for you;
or let you believe
what I read
is almost honest and true?

His claws can shred the toughest bark,

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

And when you'r walking, please beware,
Don’t ever think he isn’t there.

Family Dentistry

He pounces
in the dark.

The clock can tick and he’ll appear,
Now here, now there, now there, now

here!

He chases dogs and other cats,

He chases squirrels and birds and rats.
He’ll chase and catch you if you’re slow.
Don’t go where wyons
go.

Oh, no! Don’t go where wyons go!

pS
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Rotary Club Donation
Port Orford Rotery Club President Al
Affonso presented
a check for $746.00 to
the Pacific High School Booster Club.
The Rotary Club raised this money from

holiday season sales of Sees Candy. The

money received by the Booster Club is
specifically earmarked for school sports

programs. The Rotary Club thanksChetco
Federal Credit Union, Port and Starboard Restaurant and Port Orford RV

Village for their part in helping sell the
candy,

Flexible Hours
94283 Wedderburn Loop

P.O. Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491

(303) 247-6443

Do Pelicans Fly South
for the Winter?

a elican’ 's Pouch
Doesn't

4 We're Your
Year-Round Gift Store
Best Selection

of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts

on Oregon’s South Coast

705 S. Ellenstuirg, Gold Beach
(503) 247-2311
School Board Report

by Valerie Jean Kramer

The Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ School
Board met in regular session on Tuesday
evening.

The main item of business was to decide
on the school reorganization plan. Marc

Farmer moved to adopt the plan with
grades 1-5 at Driftwood
and 1-8 atBlanoo.

He was seconded and the board voted
without discussion. It was approved 6-1
with Valerie Kramer the lone opposed
vote. According
to the administration’s

figures this will result in a loss of funds
of at least $14,000. (The example used

previously
showsa likely loss of
$33,000.)
Cost to implement these changes are
estimated
at between $0.00 and $80,000.

Superintendent
Dick Wold presented his

annual State of the Schools report. He

gave £ rosy picture saying we are in

compliance
with all state requirements.
We received a very positive audit report.
Our drop-out rate remains low at 3-6%.
He stated, “Again our students scored

department so far this year
and that we

may be able to have baseball this spring

rs,

The full report is supposed to be printed

in the Port Orford
News (scheduled date
not stated.)
Curry Breast Health Network
The North Curry County Breast Cancer
Support Group will mect at Rod N Reel

restaurant
on Thursday, January 18° at
noon. All women who have had, or currently have breast cancer are invited to
attend. Studies show that people experience less pain, anxiety and depression
related to their cancer if they receive

emotional
support during this difficult
time. Please contact Kathy Comer at 1-

bullet
in it.”

“A screw is just a nail witha thread.”
+ Red Green
“Uh, this is only temporary.....unless it

works.”

-Red Green

“Harold, it’s amazing the things you say
to me when I’m holding an axe.”

+ Red Green

“And remember, if the women don’t find
you handsome, they should at teast find
you handy.”

~Red Green

INTERNET CLASSES

800-247-6621 if you have questions
or

Email
World Wide Web

Cape Bianco to Elk River Hike

Only $19.95!

would like additional information.

There will be hike on Saturday,
January
20t at 1:30pm sponsored by the

Kalmiopsis
Audubon. Meet at the gate to

the cliff top past the campground and
downon tothe beach, and continne toElk

River. The return will be by the horse

trail to the campground and then back

along the cliff to the starting point. Bring

Public Television Station WQED is in

The hike will proceed, rain or shine! If

time
in April.

Reg: I dunno, but I betcha I can put a

weli on the statewide assessment test- “If there’s a higher power at work here he
either has a weird sense of humor or way
Preparing a booklet to show how our too much time on his hands.”
school compares academically
with oth~ Red Green

after all. Nothing definite
yet but it looks

our district documenting our School-To‘Work program. The segment is scheduled to air on public TV channels some-

Reg: Well, it’s an animal
that makes a
sound like this: Awooooo!
Red: Yes, but what kind of animal
is
that?

ing.” He went on to add that he was

the lighthouse. Frank and Jane Cramer
will
iead the hike on the trail south along
‘The superintendent
reported that
$1,800
has been saved by the transportation

Red: What animal are you hunting, Reg?

water, snacks (optional)
and binoculars.

you want to tour the lighthouse
prior to
the hike, plan to arrive by 12:30. For

more information call the Cramers at
(541)332-2113.

FTP

We still have openings on

Saturday, Jan. 27
10am-Noon or
1:00pm-3:00pm

Seating Limited
Pre-registration Required!
All classes are held at
The Downtown Fun Zone

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-6565 - Voice or FAX
funzone@harborside.com - email

Dr. Tom Pitchford
is proud to announce

his new office in Port Orford
Come by and sign a release to obtain your

medical records from the old clinic
Office Hours:

We accept

Oregon Health Plan
and

All Insurances
Call ahead for appointment

pe

Breast Health Network
Members of the Curry Breast Health
Network Advisory Council will meet at
1:30pm Thursday, January 18*, in the
Rod N Reel restaurant in Wedderbum.

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

9:00am - 5:00pm

.

.

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor, here on Tuesdays

535A 12 St., Port Orford
{in back of the Chevron station)

(541) 332-6005
breast cancer. tis funded in part through

$150,000 grant by the US Health Care

Financing Administration.

catch malignancies early, wemen can do

three things: “Breast self-exam, yearly

physician exam, and regularly scheduled
Comer adds.
During six years - from 1987 to 1992 - mammograms,”
statistics show that the rate of deaths “Tf we can reach women not currently
from breast cancer in Curry County far
receiving those three basic services,
The Curry Breast Health Network - in exceeded
the state’s average.
deaths from breast cancer can be repartnership
with Curry General Hospital

- was formed last year to protect and

“Deaths from breast cancer can be re-

helpreduce
the area’s mortality rate from

says Kathy Comer, RN, coordinator
of
the Curry Breast Health Network. To

educate Curry County women, and to

|New construction, deepening, repair]

SOUTH
COAST
DRILLING

(641) 332-6023 © 670-3055
2480 Arizona
Port Orford,
OR 97465
TODD MERRYMAN, Owner

duced,”
she says.

duced by catching it in its earliest stages,”

Just Because
Say it with flowers
World Wide Wire Service

(503) 332-0445 shop
(503) 332-8265 Eversad

31f 6th St. Post Orford

Coastal Riders
Tune your bike and body for July 6*
There is a newly formed mountain bike
club in Port Orford called the “Coastai
Riders”. They will be putting on a

“N.O.R B.A” (National off road Bicycle

Association) sanctioned Mountain Bike

be given to winners of all classes - ages
from 6 to 100+, young, old, or pros.
Interested persons and volunteers
should.

contact Mirleen at 332-2725 or Julie at
332-7635. All pedal pushers are very

welcome.

i

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.
Accounting and Payroll Services

Grantland Mayfield Gallery
* Local Art
2,000
* Boutique

Tax Preparation and Planning

Call to Inquire About Possible
Pick-up and Delivery

P.O. Box 464 150 Gauntlet
Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808

247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808

Christmas Bird Count
An annual census of the birds in the Port
Orford area has been conducted
in late
December since 1979. The census
area is
a 1S mile diameter circle centered at
Sixes and spanning the area from Rocky
Point north to Langlois, east to the Plum
Trees area up Sixes River, and west to

the Orford and Blanco reefs. Hundreds
of

similar counts are conducted throughout
the country. While only a rough tally of

¢ Unusual Gifts

sq ft

Over 100 Artists)

“"e Glass Beadmaking Supplies

* Stained Glass Supplies

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

(503) 332-6610

located. These sea birds nest in old- has allowed some to stay in their summer
habitat further inland.
and are in serious dectine due to the loss
The 1996 Port Orford Christmas Bird
of most of their nesting habitat. The
Count will be conducted on December
logging
of another 300 acres
of prime
28%. So start working on your bird idenmurrelet habitat on Forest Service land
growth trees within 20 miles of the ocean

in Elk River this year wilt likely bring the
scant local population closer to extinc-

tion. The 384 American Robins tallied
was quite low for this area. Normally

well over 1,000 are found in the pastures
around Langlois
and the lower Elk. Per-

tification skills and join the crew.

Here’s my [name withheld by request]
site for the week (or day) as I’m spending
fartoomuch
time playing on theintemet!!

http://www. telephonebook.com/
haps the unusually
warm winter weather index.html
als is possible, the CBC does illustrate
This is a super yellow page directory to
trends in the annual abundance of the
look
up either by name or type of busivarious species. The Port Orford count
ness.
I’m finding most of the local busicircle is divided into approximately 10
nesses in this site.
areas and each is explored by a small

‘the total number of species and individu-

We’ve Got

team of knowledgeable birders.

The 20 or so birders who conducted
this
year’s count found 107 species
and 7,262
individuals which was the lowest species

tally to date. Dense fog limited visibility

over the ocean while wind and rain kept
the birds inactive. By contrast,
the record

high count was 136 species. Among the
more unusual sightings were the tally of
968 Pintails. There were undoubtedly

thousands’ out over the ocean that were

invisible in the fog. Normally, only a

dozen or so of this duck species are seen,

indicating a great recovery in their population. The 43 American Wigeons found
was alsoa great improvement. However,

only 6 Harlequin
Ducks were found - the

lowest ever for this species whose num‘bershave been declining throughout
their
range. Seven Marbled Murrelets were

STdaR

Deals
For

TREK

Wheels

Star Wars
Starter and Booster Decks
Coming Soon:

Middle Earth
Green beads now in stock

CFCU 0x)

‘The Downtown FunZone

1000 Oregon, 332-3744

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(503) 332-6565

CFCU

\Chetco Federal
Credit Union

a

‘at

